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“Wild Things” 

Alessia Cara 

 

Find table space to say your social graces 

Bow your heads, they're pious here, but you and I, we're pioneers 

We make our own rules, our own room, no bias here 

Let 'em sell what they are sellin', there are no buyers here 

 

So gather all the rebels now, we'll rabble-rouse and sing aloud 

We don't care what they say, no way, no way 

And we will leave the empty chairs to those who say we can't sit there 

We're fine all by ourselves 

 

So aye, we brought our drum and this is how we dance 

No mistakin', we make our breaks, if you don't like our 808s 

Then leave us alone, 'cause we don't need your policies 

We have no apologies for being... 

 

Find me where the wild things are 

We'll be alright, don't mind us, yeah 

Find me where the wild things are 

We'll be just fine, don't mind us, yeah 

Find me where the wild things are 

 

I lose my balance on these eggshells 

You tell me to tread 

I'd rather be a wild one instead 

Don't wanna hang around the in crowd, 

The cool kids aren't cool to me, 

They're not cooler than we are 

 

So aye, we brought our drum and this is how we dance 

No mistakin', we make our breaks, if you don't like our 808s 

Then leave us alone, 'cause we don't need your policies 

We have no apologies for being... 

 

Find me where the wild things are 

We'll be alright, don't mind us, yeah 

Find me where the wild things are 

We'll be just fine, don't mind us, yeah 

 



We will carve our place into time and space 

We will find our way, or we'll make a way, say hey, hey, hey 

Find your grace, don't you hide your face 

And let it shine, shine, shine, shine, shine, shine 

 

So aye, we brought our drum and this is how we dance 

No mistakin', we make our breaks, if you don't like our 808s 

Then leave us alone, 'cause we don't need your policies 

We have no apologies for being... 

 

Find me where the wild things are 

We'll be alright, don't mind us, yeah 

Find me where the wild things are 

We'll be just fine, don't mind us, yeah 

Find me where the wild things are 

"One Dance" 

Drake (feat. Kyla, Wizkid) 

Baby, I like your style 

 

Grips on your waist 

Front way, back way 

You know that I don't play 

Streets not safe 

But I never run away 

Even when I'm away 

Oti, oti, there's never much love when we go OT 

I pray to make it back in one piece 

I pray, I pray 

 

That's why I need a one dance 

Got a Hennessy in my hand 

One more time 'fore I go 

Higher powers taking a hold on me 

I need a one dance 

Got a Hennessy in my hand 

One more time 'fore I go 

Higher powers taking a hold on me 

 

Baby, I like your style 

 

Strength and guidance 



All that I'm wishing for my friends 

Nobody makes it from my ends 

I had to bust up the silence 

You know you gotta stick by me 

Soon as you see the text, reply me 

I don't wanna spend time fighting 

We've got no time 

 

And that's why I need a one dance 

Got a Hennessy in my hand 

One more time 'fore I go 

Higher powers taking a hold on me 

I need a one dance 

Got a Hennessy in my hand 

One more time 'fore I go 

Higher powers taking a hold on me 

 

Got a pretty girl and she love me long time 

Wine it, wine it, very long time 

Oh, yeah, she steady on grindin' 

Back up, back up, back up and wine it 

Back up, back up and wine it 

Back up, back up, back up and wine it 

Oh, yeah, she steady on grindin' 

Back up, back up and wine it, girl 

 

Tell me, I need to know, where do you wanna go? 

'Cause if you're down, I'll take it slow 

Make you lose control 

Where, where, where 

Where, where, where, where 

Oh, yeah, she steady on grindin' 

Where, where, where 

Back up, back up and wine it, girl 

Where, where, where, where 

'Cause if you're down 

Back up, back up and 

'Cause if you're down 

Back up, back up and 

'Cause if you're down 

Back up, back up and 

 

I need a one dance 



Got a Hennessy in my hand 

One more time 'fore I go 

Higher powers taking a hold on me 

I need a one dance 

Got a Hennessy in my hand 

One more time 'fore I go 

Higher powers taking a hold on me 

 

 

"Treat You Better" 

Shawn Mendes 
 

I won't lie to you 

I know he's just not right for you 

And you can tell me if I'm off 

But I see it on your face 

When you say that he's the one that you want 

And you're spending all your time 

In this wrong situation 

And anytime you want it to stop 

 

I know I can treat you better than he can 

And any girl like you deserves a gentleman 

Tell me why are we wasting time 

On all your wasted crying 

When you should be with me instead 

I know I can treat you better 

Better than he can 

 

I'll stop time for you 

The second you say you'd like me to 

I just wanna give you the loving that you're missing 

Baby, just to wake up with you 

Would be everything I need and this could be so different 

Tell me what you want to do 

 

'Cause I know I can treat you better than he can 

And any girl like you deserves a gentleman 

Tell me why are we wasting time 

On all your wasted crying 

When you should be with me instead 

I know I can treat you better 

Better than he can 



 

Better than he can 

 

Give me a sign 

Take my hand, we'll be fine 

Promise I won't let you down 

Just know that you don't 

Have to do this alone 

Promise I'll never let you down 

 

'Cause I know I can treat you better than he can 

And any girl like you deserves a gentleman 

Tell me why are we wasting time 

On all your wasted crying 

When you should be with me instead 

I know I can treat you better 

Better than he can 

 

Better than he can 

Better than he can 

"Starboy" 

The Weeknd feat. Daft Punk 

I'm tryna put you in the worst mood, ah 

P1 cleaner than your church shoes, ah 

Milli point two just to hurt you, ah 

All red lamb' just to tease you, ah 

None of these toys on lease too, ah 

Made your whole year in a week too, yeah 

Main b---h out of your league too, ah 

Side b---h out of your league too, ah 

 

House so empty need a centerpiece 

Twenty racks a table cut from ebony 

Cut that ivory into skinny pieces 

Then she clean up with her face, man 

I love my baby 

You talking money need a hearing aid 

You talking 'bout me I don't see the shade 

Switch up my style I take any lane 

I switch up my cup I kill any pain 

 



Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

Look what you've done! 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

I'm a motherf---in' Starboy 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

Look what you've done! 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

I'm a motherf---n' Starboy 

 

Every day a n---a try to test me, ah 

Every day a n---a try to end me, ah 

Pull off in that roadster SV, ah 

Pockets over weight getting hefty, ah 

Coming for the king that's a far cry 

I come alive in the fall time I 

No competition I don't really listen 

I'm in the blue Mulsanne bumping New Edition 

 

House so empty need a centerpiece 

Twenty racks a table cut from ebony 

Cut that ivory into skinny pieces 

Then she clean up with her face, man 

I love my baby 

You talking money need a hearing aid 

You talking bout me I don't see the shade 

Switch up my style I take any lane 

I switch up my cup I kill any pain 

 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

Look what you've done! 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

I'm a motherf---in' Starboy 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

Look what you've done! 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

I'm a motherf---in' Starboy 

 

Let a n**** Brad Pitt legend of the fall 

Took the year like a bandit 

Bought mama a crib and a brand new wagon 

Now she hit the grocery shop looking lavish 

Star Trek groove in that Wraith of Khan 

Girls get loose when they hear this song 



Hundred on the dash get me close to God 

We don't pray for love we just pray for cars 

 

House so empty need a centerpiece 

Twenty racks a table cut from ebony 

Cut that ivory into skinny pieces 

Then she clean up with her face 

Man I love my baby 

You talking money need a hearing aid 

You talking bout me I don't see your shade 

Switch up my style I take any lane 

I switch up my cup I kill any pain 

 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

Look what you've done! 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha 

I'm a motherf---in' Starboy 

(repeats) 

 

"Spirits" 

The Strumbellas 
 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't go 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't 

 

I been looking at the stars tonight 

And I think oh, how I miss that bright sun 

I'll be a dreamer 'til the day I die 

But they say oh, how the good die young 

But we're all strange 

And maybe we don't wanna change 

 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't go 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't go 

But the gun still rattles 

The gun still rattles, oh 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't go 

 



I spent a lot of nights on the run 

And I think oh, like I'm lost and can't be found 

I'm just waiting for my day to come 

And I think oh, I don't wanna let you down 

Cause something inside has changed 

And maybe we don't wanna stay the same 

 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't go 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't go 

But the gun still rattles 

The gun still rattles, oh 

But the gun still rattles 

The gun still rattles, oh 

 

And I don't want a never ending life 

I just want to be alive while I'm here 

And I don't want a never ending life 

I just want to be alive while I'm here 

And I don't want to see another night 

Lost inside a lonely life while I'm here 

 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't go 

I got guns in my head and they won't go 

Spirits in my head and they won't go 

But the gun still rattles 

The gun still rattles, oh 

But the gun still rattles 

The gun still rattles, oh 

 

 

 

 

 
 


